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BRINGING ADVENTURE TO YOUR PALATE

ABOUT DOTTA FOODS – A QUICK LOOK

What We Bring to the Table

• Industry Knowledge & Global Presence

• Connected from “Field to Fork”

• Innovative Research & Development

• Comprehensive Quality Assurance

• Best-in-Class Supply Chain

DELIVERING SATISFACTIONGROWING EXCELLENCE CULTIVATING RELATIONSHIPS

What We Do

Our Mission  To unite people with the world’s most amazing and diverse culinary flavors.

We deliver great-tasting foods that we 
process, design, and pack for our clients. 
We offer a wide variety of foods from culinary 
capitals all around the world, including olives, 
oils, preserved/frozen vegetables, fruits, and 
innovative value-added specialty items.

We have prominently provided private label 
and branded foods to the U.S. market, proudly 
making the world’s freshest and most 
innovative flavors available to consumers.



ABOUT DOTTA FOODS

BRINGING ADVENTURE TO YOUR PALATE

Founded in 1996, Dotta Foods is an innovative food company 
dedicated to creating, growing, manufacturing, and importing some 
of the most appetizing & delicious “plant-based” foods from around 
the world. Our diverse product selection is grown, harvested, and 
packed at the source in each producing country. This allows us to 
offer you the highest quality products at a competitive price.

Our products meet and exceed global industry manufacturing, 
sustainability, traceability, Q.A., and safety standards to ensure that 
they consistently surprise, delight, and satisfy your customers. This 
increases your sales, builds your customer loyalty, and assures a 
consistent eating experience for your consumers.

Our capabilities include Q.A., R&D, adherence to specifications, 
sourcing, order fulfillment, just-in-time delivery, and speed to market. 
Our diverse, experienced international team anticipates your needs. 
We understand eating trends, and our industry-leading systems and 
processes guarantee that we will exceed your expectations. 



Dotta Foods HQ
Factories
Distribution Centers

Perú

Dotta Foods HQ

A GLOBAL PRESENCE

SERVING THE US SINCE 1996

Spain
Italy
Greece
France
Turkey



OUR CERTIFICATIONS

APPLICABLE FOOD QUALITY & SAFETY

Kosher 
available 

upon 
request



DISCOVER 
A WORLD OF 
TASTE



We take pride in our amazing partners 
around the world, which help bring your 
customers quality premium flavors.

We are dedicated in taking every step     
to provide you the ability to meet and 
exceed your customers expectations.

Please enjoy the 
fruits of our labor!

OUR DELICIOUS FOODS

• Fruits
• Vegetables
• Frozen
• Specialty Foods

• Olives & Capers
• Oils
• Ancient Grains
Organic 

OUR PORTFOLIO



Our Peruvian Kent mangos are picked 
ripe off the vine and are a succulent 
treat. They have juicy, tender golden 
flesh with few fibers, making it very 
versatile for your favorite recipe. 

SLICED

OUR PREMIUM 1ST CHOICE PERUVIAN MANGO

Mango in Extra Light Mango Syrup or Light Syrup

Mango Harvest

J F M A M J J A S O N D

Sizes available: DR WT 4.9 oz – 38 oz
All items available as your brand or private label. 
Retail, club & food service sizes available

NON
GMO GF KOSHER Product 

of Peru

No artificial 
flavors, colors, 
or preservatives

Fresh mangos are brought 
into a temperature-controlled 
environment, sorted, 
separated, and washed.
Mangos are then hand 
peeled, cut to size in uniform 
sizes, and transferred to the 
grill area, where they are  
precooked with direct fire    
to obtain grilled marks and 
their amazing flavor.

Rich in Vitamin C, mangos are 
regarded as “The King of Tropical 
Fruit” for their sweet, juicy, robust, 
and luxurious taste. A tantalizing 
tropical flavor to satisfy your hunger.

Grilling process: All done with highest quality standards and safety.

GRILLED

1 Lt580 ml720 ml

ORGANIC

1.

2.

3.

4.

Mangos are then sized 
and sorted by color 
and texture.
Grilled mangos are 
then transferred to 
production to be 
jarred, juice is added, 
sealed, and placed into 
retort thermal stage by 
preserving the highest 
quality premium jarred 
fruit.



TRY OUR 
CINNAMON 

RECIPE!

Our first-choice yellow cling peach halves will add 
a pop of color and a mouthwatering burst of 
sweetness to your favorite desserts. They are a 
perfect addition to ice cream, yogurt, and pie!

WHOLE AND HALVES

OUR SUCCULENT SPANISH PEACHES

Saturn-Donut Whole Peaches in 
Fruit Juice or Light Syrup

Saturn peach’s smooth texture, unique color, 
delicious flavor, & tantalizing aroma can be 
perfectly enjoyed all year round. Saturn 
peaches are fantastic for pies, cobblers, 
crumbles, and so much more!

Yellow Cling Peach Halves Fruit Juice or Light Syrup

NON
GMO GF KOSHER Product 

of Spain

No artificial 
flavors, colors, 
or preservatives

Our sweet and juicy Mediterranean peaches are grown 
in the rich soils of Spain’s Mediterranean Coast and are 
a great way to enjoy summer fruits all year long.

1700 ml580 ml

Peach 
Harvest

Jul Aug Sep

Sizes available: DR WT 11 oz – 35 oz
All items available as your brand or private label. 
Retail, club & food service sizes available



WHOLE, HALVES, AND MIXED FRUIT

PREMIUM 1ST CHOICE SPANISH FRUITS

Spanish Mixed Fruits
Our mixed fruit is a unique blend of 
sweet peaches, pears, apricots, grapes, 
and tropical pineapple. A refreshing 
taste of summer all year long!

Whole Green Kadota Figs in Syrup
This variety of figs originated in Spain, 
known as “Col de Dame Blanc”. This fig 
has a long neck and is said to resemble 
the "Collar of a Lady" or "Collier d'une
Dame”. Its texture and flavor are sweet 
and fruity with a hint of citrus and 
Concord grapes.

Bartlett / Williams 
Pears Halves in Fruit 
Juice or Light Syrup 
Our pears have a 
sparkle of sweetness, 
hint of creaminess, and 
are full of flavor. They 
are packed in fruit juice 
that is so good you 
can drink it.

Our fruits are picked at the peak of ripeness and grown 
in the sun-kissed Mediterranean region of Valencia, Spain. 

NON
GMO GF KOSHER Product 

of Spain

No artificial 
flavors, colors, 
or preservatives

KETO

1700 ml850 ml720 ml

Pear 
Harvest

Aug Sep

Fig 
Harvest

Aug Sep

Sizes available: DR WT 11 oz – 35 oz
All items available as your brand or private label. 
Retail, club & food service sizes available

TRY OUR 
VANILLA
PEARS!



580 ml

SEGMENTS

PREMIUM 1ST CHOICE SPANISH FRUITS

Spanish Satsuma Mandarins 
in Fruit Juice or Light Syrup
We have grown to understand mandarins like no other 
company in the industry. Our factories hail from the 
sunny Mediterranean coast of eastern Spain; where 
90% of the Satsuma Mandarins across the European 
Union are produced. The region is coveted for its ideal 
conditions for growing delicious premium fruits.

Valencia Oranges in Light Syrup
Valencia oranges were first introduced by the 
Spaniards and are the world's most popular orange. 
Their rich, golden juice has a flavor that is simply 
unmatched. Incorporate them into your regimen on 
salads or deserts and enjoy the world’s most delicious 
oranges all year around!

Our fruits are picked at the peak of ripeness and grown 
in the sun-kissed Mediterranean region of Valencia, Spain. 

NON
GMO GF KOSHER Product 

of Spain

No artificial 
flavors, colors, 
or preservatives

KETO
Sizes available: DR WT 11 oz – 35 oz (11 oz Can)
All items available as your brand or private label. 
Retail, club & food service sizes available

580 ml



DELICIOUS ARTICHOKES
HEARTS, HALVES, QUARTERS, WITH 
STEMS, IN BRINE OR MARINATED

Artichoke Harvest – All Year

J F M A M J J A S O N D

NON
GMO GF KOSHER Product 

of Peru

No artificial 
flavors, colors, 
or preservatives

KETO

Our artichokes have a 
delicious, mild, and 
nutty flavor. They are 
the immature flower 
buds of a plant in the 
sunflower family.

GRILLED

1 Lt370 ml15 oz

Sizes available: DR WT 4 oz – 29.5 oz (15 oz can)
All items available as our brand or private label. 
Retail, club & food service sizes available

Grilling process: All done with highest quality standards and safety.

Our wide variety of artichoke styles 
deliciously dress up anti-pastas, dips, 
salads, pasta, pizza, or your favorite 
protein. Our tender but mighty 
hearts are packed with antioxidants 
and have zero cholesterol.

Fresh whole artichokes are 
brought into a temperature-
controlled environment, 
sorted, separated, washed, 
then blanched and peeled.

Artichoke hearts are then 
transferred to the grill 
area, where they are 
precooked with direct fire 
to obtain their grill marks 
and amazing flavor.

Grilled artichokes 
are then transferred 
to production to be 
jarred with liquid, 
oil, and spices 
before being 
sealed and 
placed into retort 
thermal stage to 
preserve their 
high quality.

1.

2.

3.

TRY THEM 
ROMAN STYLE!



Pickled and/or Grilled Asparagus Spears or Cuts & Tips
Our green asparagus spears are renowned for their vibrant color, 
uniform size, and tender texture with no strings. The product is 
firm and will stand up to heat while retaining its earthy flavor. 
Our cuts & tips are great for salads, stir-fry and any pasta dishes.
We select and pack only the freshest, firmest, ripest, and most 
flavorful spears. We pickle them with the freshest combination of 
dill & other complementary seasonings. Preserve spring and 
summer with this delicious pickled asparagus.

SCRUMPTIOS GREEN ASPARAGUS

IN BRINE, MARINATED, PICKLED

Asparagus Harvest – All Year

J F M A M J J A S O N D

NON
GMO GF KOSHER Product 

of Peru

No artificial 
flavors, colors, 
or preservatives

KETO

GRILLED

1 Lt370 ml15 oz

Sizes available: DR WT 6.5 oz – 16.7 oz (15 oz can)
All items available as your brand or private label. 
Retail, club & food service sizes available

Grilling process: All done with highest quality standards and safety.

Fresh green asparagus are brought 
into a temperature-controlled 
environment, sorted, separated, 
washed, then blanched and peeled.

Grilled Asparagus are then transferred 
to the grill area, where they are 
precooked with direct fire to obtain 
their grill marks and amazing flavor.

Grilled green 
Asparagus are then 
transferred to 
production to be 
jarred with liquid, oil, 
and spices before 
being sealed and 
placed into retort 
thermal stage to 
preserve their high 
quality.

1.

2.

3.



DELICIOUS HEARTS OF PALM
& EGGPLANT, PIQUILLO PEPPERS & ZUCCHINI

IN BRINE, MARINATED

Hearts of Palm – Whole or Salad Cut
The heart of palm is sweet, smooth, delicate, and comes 
from the most tender part of the palm tree. It has a very 
pleasant flavor allowing you to incorporate it into many 
dishes – best usually in nutritious salads.

Hearts of Palm Harvest – All Year

NON
GMO GF KOSHER Product 

of Peru

No artificial 
flavors, colors, 
or preservatives

KETO

Eggplant, & Marinated Eggplant, Piquillo Pepper, & ZucchiniGRILLED

255 ml720 ml15 oz 460 ml
Eggplant, Piquillo Pepper & Zucchini  Harvest

J F M A M J J A S O N D

We grill our marinated eggplant, piquillo pepper & 
zucchini, which adds an ideal smoky flavor to the already 
well-balanced flavors. They are a perfect addition to any 
anti-pasta, salad, or side dish.

Sizes available: DR WT 7 oz – 24 oz (15 oz can) (Mixed Veg. 4.7 oz only)
All items available as your brand or private label. 
Retail, club & food service sizes available



Kapia Peppers
Available from Turkey

ORGANIC

WHOLE, SLICED, IN BRINE, MARINATED

OUR VIBRANT PEPPER FAMILY pt. 1

Cherry Sweet Hot Peppers
These heart-shaped chili 
peppers range from a deep 
to bright red color. They 
have a mild to medium heat 
level with a hint of 
sweetness.

NON
GMO GF KOSHER

Product 
of Peru,
Turkey

No artificial 
flavors, colors, 
or preservatives

KETO

Red Piquillo Pepper
The piquillo pepper is a variety 
of chili with a sweet taste and 
no heat. They  are known for a 
distinctly sweet, spicy flavor, 
more akin to bell peppers than 
chili peppers

Red & Yellow Bell Peppers
Bell peppers produce fruits in 
different colors, including red, 
yellow, orange, green, white, 
and purple. Bell peppers are 
sometimes grouped with less 
pungent pepper for sweetness.

FIRE ROASTED

Our Kapia peppers are 
sweet, vibrantly red, and 
perfectly delectable. A 
great addition to any salad 
or sauté with olive oil.

1 Lt459 ml460 ml 314 ml

Pepper Harvest

J F M A M J J A S O N D

Sizes available: 3.5 oz – 47 oz
All items available as your brand or private label. 
Retail, club & food service sizes available



WHOLE & SLICED

OUR VIBRANT PEPPER FAMILY pt.2

Jalapenos - Sliced
Originally from Veracruz, Mexico, the jalapeno is increasingly 
becoming a staple throughout the American diet and is utilized well 
beyond Mexican recipes. Apart from the delicious Mexican cuisine 
in which it was born, its iconic and rich flavor can be enjoyed on 
pizza, salad, nachos, or simply spice up your favorite dish.

NON
GMO GF KOSHER

Product 
of Peru,
Turkey

No artificial 
flavors, colors, 
or preservatives

KETO

Banana Peppers – Sliced
A hard chili not to love, the banana pepper has a mild, fruity, 
and tangy flavor. They are often confused with pepperoncini 
peppers, which have a slightly spicier and tangier flavor. 
These banana peppers are now a common topping for 
delivery pizza, deli sandwiches, and salads.

Pepperoncini – Sliced & Whole
A pepper the entire family can enjoy, the pepperoncini 
pepper has a mild yet memorably tangy flavor. Perfect for 
adding a touch of color (and flavor) to any dish, they can 
be a surprisingly addictive ingredient for your kitchen. 

Sizes available: 3.5 oz – 47 oz
All items available as your brand or private label. 
Retail, club & food service sizes available

ORGANIC

320 ml320 ml320 ml320 ml



Queen & Manzanilla (Manzanilla available in Organic)

WHOLE, PITTED & STUFFED OLIVES

OUR FABULOUS SPANISH OLIVES

Our olives have been grown in the Mediterranean for centuries 
on Spain's finest olive trees. Each olive is hand-picked from 
their trees when fully ripened to achieve the richest color and 
smoothest flavor. Just as the Spaniards have done for 
hundreds of years. Our olives are great for pastas, salads, 
martinis, or as a delicious starter with wine and cheese.

Stuffed Queen Olive options:
• Pimento Paste

NON
GMO GF KOSHER Product 

of Spain

No artificial 
flavors, colors, 
or preservatives

KETO

Stuffed Manzanilla Olive options:

• Green Pepper Paste
• Red Pepper Paste
• Blue Cheese Paste

• Garlic Paste
• Jalapeno Paste

ORGANIC

32 Par 1 Lt

Spanish
Olive 
Harvest

Sep Oct Nov

Sizes available: DR WT 2 oz – 35 oz
All items available as your brand or private label. 
Retail, club & food service sizes available



Our Castelvetrano olives come from the Belice
Valley in Sicily, Italy where olive trees have been 
growing in the shade of the ancient Temples of 
Selinunte since the 5th Century BC. 

HAND-PICKED WHOLE & PITTED SICILIAN OLIVES

OUR AMAZING ITALIAN
CASTELVETRANO OLIVES

NON
GMO GF KOSHER Product 

of Italy

No artificial 
flavors, colors, 
or preservatives

KETO

Our modus operandi begins with the olive tree 
in which we manage and control the entire 
supply chain, from the tree to the shelf. Due 
to investments in technology, our factory has 
managed to obtain the right balance between 
the organoleptic qualities of the product and 
the right conservation requirements. This 
important work allows us to offer the end 
consumer a safe product that respects the 
natural characteristics of olives, typical of Sicily.

The Process
Handpicking the green olives 
Washing and grading 
Lye treatment to get rid of the 
bitterness 
Washing and refrigerated 
storage until packing in 
pasteurized jars 

NEW
 IT

EM

ORGANIC

314 ml 580 ml
Castelvetrano
Olive Harvest

Aug Sep

Sizes available: DR WT 4.5 oz – 9 oz
All items available as your brand or private label. 
Retail, club & food service sizes available

1.
2.
3.

4.



OUR DELICIOUS GREEK OLIVES

WHOLE, PITTED, MIXED, & SLICEDORGANIC

NEW
 IT

EM

Organic Mixed Green 
& Kalamata Whole 

or Pitted Olives

Organic Sliced 
Kalamata Olives

Our Greek Chalkidiki & Kalamata olives are 
grown & produced on Greece’s finest olive 
trees. Each olive is hand-picked when fully 
ripened to achieve the richest color and 
smoothest flavor. Just as the ancient Greeks 
have done for thousands of years. 

Our olives are great for pasta, salads, martinis, 
or as a delicious starter with wine and cheese.
Delectable favorites with a classic flavor profile 
and an interesting twist. Perfect for serving 
guests or simply enjoying with a glass of wine.

Olive 
Harvest

Sep Oct Nov Dec

Organic Whole 
Green Olives

Organic Whole 
Kalamata Olives

Additional items 

• Organic Pitted 

Green Olives

• Organic Pitted 

Kalamata Olives

• Organic Pitted 

Mixed Olives

NON
GMO GF KOSHER Product 

of Greece

No artificial 
flavors, colors, 
or preservatives

KETO

CHALKIDIKI GREEN OLIVES
Super Mammoth Atlas 70/90
The World’s Largest Olives!

Perfect for 
Cocktails!

Sizes available: DR WT 3 oz – 21 oz
All items available as your brand or private label. 
Retail, club & food service sizes available



OUR AMAZING HAND-STUFFED GREEK OLIVES

The Chalkidiki & Kalamata olives are 
grown & produced on Greece’s finest olive 
trees. Each olive is hand-picked when 
perfectly ripened to achieve the richest 
color and smoothest flavor. Just as the 
ancient Greeks have done for thousands 
of years. Our olives are great for pasta, 
salads, martinis, or as a delicious starter 
with wine and cheese.

HAND-STUFFED OLIVESORGANIC

NEW
 IT

EM

Organic Green Olives 
Double Hand-Stuffed 

with Garlic & Jalapeno*

Organic Green Olives 
Hand-Stuffed with 

Smoked Garlic*

Organic Kalamata
Olives Hand-Stuffed 

with Natural Red Pepper*

Organic Kalamata
Olives Hand-Stuffed 

with Jalapeño*

SAMPLE JAR
370 ml

NON
GMO GF KOSHER Product 

of Greece

No artificial 
flavors, colors, 
or preservatives

KETO

Chalkidiki Hand-Stuffed Olives*
• Pimento paste 
• Natural Red Pepper
• Garlic / Smoked Garlic
• Jalapeño

Sizes available: DR WT 3 oz – 21 oz
All items available as your brand or private label. 
Retail, club & food service sizes available

Organic 
Kalamata

Olives 
Hand-Stuffed 

with 
Blue Cheese*

• Garlic & Jalapeno
• Feta Cheese
• Blue Cheese
• Almonds

* 100% Organic



1. All olives are 
fermented and 
sorted prior to the 
smoking process

2. Olives are then 
naturally smoked in 
a specially 
designed chamber 
with smoke 
produced from the 
burning of 
beechwood. 

3. No chemical 
substances are 
used in the 
smoking process

4. Our smoking 
process enhances 
the flavor and     
the taste

5. Smoking process 
does not affect 
texture

6. Smoking process is 
the same for 
Chalkidiki and 
Kalamata olives

SMOKED WHOLE, PITTED & HAND STUFFED*

DECADENT BEACHWOOD SMOKED GREEK OLIVES

We are proud to offer our new smoked olives, ideal for 
those who want to enjoy a real smoky essence and 
deep flavor. Include them in your favorite appetizers 
or alongside our cheese platters.

NEW
 IT

EM

Our Smoking Process:
1. All olives are fermented and 

sorted prior to the smoking 
process

2. Olives are then naturally 
smoked in a specially 
designed chamber with 
smoke produced from the 
burning of beechwood. 

3. No chemical substances are 
used in the smoking process

ORGANIC

Organic Smoked 
Pitted Green Olives 

Organic Smoked 
Whole Green 

Olives

Organic Smoked 
Whole Kalamata

Olives

Organic Smoked 
Pitted Kalamata 

OlivesOlive 
Harvest

Sep Oct Nov Dec

Perfect for 
Cocktails!

SAMPLE JAR
370 ml

NON
GMO GF KOSHER Product 

of Greece

No artificial 
flavors, colors, 
or preservatives

KETO
Sizes available: DR WT 3 oz – 21 oz
All items available as your brand or private label. 
Retail, club & food service sizes available



MIXED 
MARINATED
OLIVES

WHOLE, PITTED PACKED IN A VACUUM SEALED POUCH

OUR AMAZING GREEK VACUUM-PACKED OLIVES

Chalkidiki Green and Kalamata Olives
Experience our finest Greek olives, packed 
in brine or marinated with salt, herbs and 
spices, then drizzled with extra virgin olive 
oil before being vacuum-packed for 
freshness. Kalamata olives can also be sun-
dried before being vacuum-packed.

Easy to transport and perfect for snacking 
with cheese or topping off your salads.

GREEN 
OLIVES KALAMATA 

OLIVES

Chalkidiki Green Olive Harvest

J F M A M J J A S O N D

Kalamata Olive Harvest

J F M A M J J A S O N D

NON
GMO GF KOSHER Product 

of Greece

No artificial 
flavors, colors, 
or preservatives

KETO

ORGANIC

250 gr 200 gr 200 gr

Sizes available: NET WT 3.5 oz – 12.3 oz
All items available as your brand or private label. 
Retail, club & food service sizes available



Available from Greece

Green Pitted Olives 
w/Chili

Green Pitted 
Olives w/Herbs 

de Provence

Black Whole Olives 
w/Herbs de Provence

Black & Green Pitted 
Olives Mix 

w/Peppers & Chilis

Black Pitted 
Olives

VOILA! OUR FRENCH SNACKING OLIVES IN A POUCH

Pouch sizes available
• 30 g (1.05 oz)
• 70 g (2.47 oz)

NEW
 IT

EM

• 100 g (3.5 oz)
• 320 g (11.28 oz)

Olive 
Harvest

SepOct NovDec

100 g (3.5 oz)

PITTED, BLACK, GREEN OR KALAMATA OLIVES

Enjoy our delicious on-the-go 
snacking olives in a pouch. These 
olives are produced and hand-picked 
to ensure that we offer you the best 
tasting, highest quality olives in the 
Mediterranean. There’s no brine, 
there’s no mess, just amazing 
delicious, sun-kissed olives.

ORGANIC

NON
GMO GF KOSHER

Product 
of France 
Greece

No artificial 
flavors, colors, 
or preservatives

KETO

Conventional Flavors from France

• Pitted Green Chalkidiki Olives 
• Pitted Greek Kalamata Pitted 

(Salted)

ORGANIC

All items available as your brand or private label. 
Retail, club & food service sizes available



CAPERS & CAPERBERRIES

In Brine
Uniquely tart, the flower buds known 
as capers, and the more matured 
caperberries, add a Mediterranean 
flair to dishes with fish, chicken, or 
pasta. Capers are part of the 
Mediterranean diet along with olives, 
grapes, almonds, pistachios, sun-
dried tomatoes, basil, and garlic. 

Available sizes: 
• Capotes
• Fines

Caper Harvest

J F M A M J J A S O N D

OUR AMAZING CAPER FAMILY

• Nonpareils
• Surfines

NON
GMO GF KOSHER Product 

of Turkey

No artificial 
flavors, colors, 
or preservatives

KETO

240 ml 3.5 cyl 16 par

ORGANIC

Sizes available: DR WT 1.25 oz – 25 oz
All items available as your brand or private label. 
Retail, club & food service sizes available



CONVENTIONAL AND FLAVORED

OUR SENSATIONAL EXTRA VIRGIN OLIVE OIL

As old as history itself, Olive Oil has remained a 
staple in fine and casual cuisine for millennia. Every 
year more people are buying and learning how to 
cook with it as it remains one of the healthiest to 
consume. We can provide EVOO from Australia, 
Greece, Italy, Portugal, Spain, and Tunisia.

We offer the following capabilities:

• Premium Extra Virgin Olive Oil
• Organic Premium Extra Virgin Olive Oil
• Mono-Varietal EVOOs or Single Origin EVOO
• Capable of mixing unique blends; Mediterranean 

blends as well as EVOO with other seed oils.
• Infused/Flavored Options (Organic Available)

Product of Italy, 
Australia, Greece, 
Portugal, Spain, Tunisia

NON
GMO GF KOSHER

No artificial 
flavors, colors, 
or preservatives

KETO

ORGANIC

Sizes available: DR WT 8.75 fl oz – 135 fl oz 
All items available as your brand or private label. 
Retail, club & food service sizes available

2 Lt. PET750 ml250 ml 500 ml 1 Lt.



OUR AMAZING AVOCADO OIL

100% Pure Avocado Oil
Made from naturally refined Hass 
avocados, our avocado oil is loaded with 
healthy monounsaturated fats which make 
it one of the healthiest cooking oils on the 
market. Naturally enhancing the taste of 
food, our avocado oil can be used for 
cooking, baking, sautéing, and deep-frying 
up to 500 degrees.

Due to trending diets like keto, low-carb, 
and vegetarian: consumers are increasingly 
looking for healthier and richer sources of 
fat to compliment their lifestyle and 
substitute unhealthy options. Overall, 
avocado oil and olive oil are nutritious 
sources of healthy fats and antioxidants.

CONVENTIONAL, REFINED & VIRGIN

Product of 
Spain, Kenya, 
South America

NON
GMO GF KOSHER

No artificial 
flavors, colors, 
or preservatives

KETO

ORGANIC

2 Lt. PET
Sizes available: DR WT 8.75 fl oz – 135 fl oz 
All items available as your brand or private label. 
Retail, club & food service sizes available

750 ml250 ml 500 ml 1 Lt.



OUR EXCEPTIONAL ROASTED ALMOND OIL

Our virgin organic roasted almond oil is made from the highest 
quality almonds available, roasted to perfection, and delivers an 
unparalleled taste. Drizzle it over your favorite dish to enjoy a 
decadent, rich, and nutty flavor. Almond milk has exploded in 
popularity over the last decade, leading many to look at almond 
oil as the next big trend, and as customers continue to search for 
healthier, higher-quality alternatives to vegetable oils.

Product 
of Italy

NON
GMO GF KOSHER

No artificial 
flavors, colors, 
or preservatives

KETO

VIRGINORGANIC
100% Virgin Almond Oil – Cold-Pressed

Why are cold-pressed oils superior? 

250 ml 500 ml

100% Virgin Pecan Oil – Cold-Pressed

A must-have, our virgin organic roasted pecan oil features a 
sensationally smooth buttery roasted pecan flavor. Drizzle it over 
any dish to give it a decadently nutty boost of flavor and health 
benefits. Additionally, the demand for healthy, organic, non-GMO 
oils is increasing as customers look to compliment their healthier 
lifestyles and drift away from using traditional vegetable oil. 

• Temperature-controlled environment 
allows the organoleptic structure to 
stay intact Therefore, the aroma 
remains identical as the raw material

• Better conservation 
since the acidity and 
peroxide values 
remain intact

Sizes available: DR WT 8.75 fl oz – 135 fl oz 
All items available as your brand or private label. 
Retail, club & food service sizes available



CONVENTIONAL AND REFINED

OUR HEALTHY COOKING SEED OILS

Grapeseed oil
This oil is refined at our own refinery using the 
most advanced technology. It is one of the 
vegetable oils that provide the biggest source 
of omega 6. It also contains in smaller quantities 
Vitamin E and flavonoids. Its calorific value is 
similar to other vegetable oils. It has a color that 
ranges from light golden to bright green.

Sunflower oil
It is refined in our own refinery 
using the most modern 
facilities and designed to offer 
the best frying properties. 
Sunflower oil is rich in Omega 
6 Fatty Acids and contains no 
additives.

NON
GMO GF KOSHER Product 

of Spain

No artificial 
flavors, colors, 
or preservatives

KETO

2 LT1 Lt500 ml

Sizes available: DR WT 8.75 fl oz – 135 fl oz 
All items available as your brand or private label. 
Retail, club & food service sizes available



ORGANIC from Greece

OUR VALUE-ADDED LINE OF TAPENADES, 
BRUSCHETTAS, PESTO SAUCES & SPREADS

GOURMET SELECTION

Pasta Sauces
Artichoke
Basil Pesto 
Quinoa
Creamy Pesto 
Tomato Basil

NON
GMO GF KOSHER

Product 
of Peru,
Greece

No artificial 
flavors, colors, 
or preservatives

KETO

Tapenades
Artichoke 
Green Asparagus 
Piquillo Pepper

Bruschettas
Artichoke 
Pepper 
Tomato Vegetable 
Blends

Dips & Spreads
Tomato 
Aji Amarillo
Artichoke 
Artichoke & Spinach 
Pepper Blends

Tapenades
• Kalamata Olive
• Green Olive
• Mixed Olive 
• Olive & Pepper
Olive Bruschetta

Piquillo Pepper 
Spread

Aji Amarillo 
Dip

Artichoke 
Bruschetta 

Kalamata 
Tapenade

Basil Pesto 
Sauce
720 ml370 ml282 ml 314 ml255 ml

Sizes available: NET WT 6 oz – 4 oz
All items available as your brand or private label. 
Retail, club & food service sizes available



CLOVES, MINCED, IN BRINE, MARINATED 

OUR DELICIOUS GARLIC LINE

NON
GMO GF KOSHER

Product 
of Spain,
China

No artificial 
flavors, colors, 
or preservatives

ORGANIC

Sizes available: DR WT 1.25 oz – 25 oz
All items available as your brand or private label. 
Retail, club & food service sizes available

Experience a world of possibilities with our amazing garlic 
line. Use our minced garlic for frying, marinated cloves for 
enhancing an array of recipes, or our intriguing black garlic 
superfood for its amazing taste and superior health benefits.

Garlic Cloves
• In Brine
• Seasoned with Fine Herbs
• Marinated with Olive Oil & Herbs
• Marinated with Paprika

Minced Garlic

Black Garlic
• Peeled Cloves 
• Unpeeled Cloves 
• Whole Bulbs 
• Paste
• Ground

Perfect
Crunch!

No Bad 
Breath!



Sun-Dried Tomatoes
A great way to stay healthy, quality sun-dried 
tomatoes are increasingly sought after by 
consumers. They add the perfect culinary 
touch to countless dishes. 

Semi-Dried Tomatoes
These bite-sized delights are believed to be a 
genetic mixture from the wild currant-type 
tomatoes and domesticated garden tomatoes.

They are marinated with extra-virgin olive oil 
and tasty herbs to deliver a perfect and 
practical mix. They add just the right amount 
of flavor to salads, pastas, sauces, sandwiches, 
and are a perfect pairing with wine and cheese.

MARINATED WITH 
EXTRA VIRGIN OLIVE OIL & HERBS

NEW
 IT

EM

OUR AMAZING SUN-DRIED TOMATOES

NON
GMO GF KOSHER Product 

of Turkey

No artificial 
flavors, colors, 
or preservatives

KETO

ORGANIC

Conventional Available

320 ml 320 ml

SDT Tomato Harvest

J F M A M J J A S O N D



Innovation 

Breaded 
Guacamole Bites
Peppers Crisps
Asparagus Sticks
Artichoke Bites
Broccoli Snacks
Banana Rolls
Stuffed Peppers

FROZEN FOODS

OUR VALUE-ADDED IQF 
FROZEN FRUITS & VEGETABLES

We use the freezing system called Individually Quick Frozen (IQF)
for our fruits and vegetables so that they retain the characteristics of a 
fresh product and maintain their protein, fiber, vitamins, and minerals. 
Our frozen products are free of preservatives and very versatile in the 
preparation of various recipes. 

Artichoke
Hearts, 
Halves, 
Quarters, 
Dices, 
Grilled, in 
Brine or 
Marinated
Asparagus
Spears, Cuts 
& Tips

NON
GMO GF KOSHER Product 

of Peru

No artificial 
flavors, colors, 
or preservatives

KETO
Sizes available: 8 oz – 2 lbs.
All items available as your brand or private label. 
Retail, club & food service sizes available

Avocado
Halves, Slices, 
Chunks
Banana
Slices, Whole
Jalapenos
Slices/Rings, 
Dices, Whole, 
Halves

Yellow Chili
Whole, Dices
Bell Pepper
Strips, Dices, 
Blanched, 
Roasted
Mango
Halves, 
Chunks, 
Dices

Peppers
Piquillo, Green 
Chili, Lombardy, 
Cherry, Sweety 
Drop, Poblano, 
Strips, Whole, 
Dices, Rings
Pineapple
Chunks
Fruit Blends
Pigeon Peas

*also available as conventional

ORGANIC INNOVATION



NEW SAVORY AND DELICIOUS RECIPES 

OUR INNOVATIVE QUINOA MEALS

We have delicately prepared an authentic 
blend of quinoa and a variety of sauce options 
to bring you the world’s unique flavors and an 
amazingly convenient and healthy choice. All 
fruit cups are plant based, ready to eat snacks 
and great as a breakfast to delight your 
palate. Available anytime: a ready-to-eat 
on-the-go snack and or side dish.

Available in 7.9 oz Cup

Organic Recipe
Cooked white & red quinoa
with garlic and olive oil

All our items can be offered as 
your brand or private label. Retail, 
club & food service sizes available

NON
GMO GF KOSHER Product 

of Peru

No artificial 
flavors, colors, 
or preservatives

IN
NOVATIO

N

Tomato 
Bruschetta

Vegetable 
Medley Sauce

Summertime 
Lentil Minestrone

Available in a pouch



We have delicately prepared for you an authentic 
blend of quinoa and amazing fruit combinations to 
create an exciting and innovative fruit cup. All fruit 
cups are plant based, ready to eat snacks, and 
great as a breakfast to delight your palate.

OUR INNOVATIVE DUO QUINOA FRUIT CUPS

Available in 2 - 3.7oz cups

• Quinoa with mango, pineapple, 
and papaya

• Quinoa with mango 
and passion fruit

• Quinoa with mango, blueberries, 
and goldenberries

• Quinoa with mango and coconut

NEW FRUIT INSPIRED RECIPES

RECIPES:

All our items can be offered as 
your brand or private label. Retail, 
club & food service sizes available

NON
GMO GF KOSHER Product 

of Peru

No artificial 
flavors, colors, 
or preservatives

IN
NOVATIO

N



A DOTTA FOODS BRAND

We are proud to share our 
signature brand with you.

World Gourmet unites diverse 
global flavors and cultures 
from Peru, Spain, France, Italy, 
Greece and many more amazing 
places, which we want to share 
with your consumers.

Interested in learning more?
Contact us with any questions 
or special requests.

PREMIUM JARRED FOODS

GRILLED 
MANGOS

GREEN 
PITTED 
OLIVES

GRILLED 
ARTICHOKES

CAPERS CHERRY 
PEPPERS

PITTED 
KALAMATA

HAND-STUFFED 
WITH JALAPENO

HAND-STUFFED 
WITH GARLIC

WHOLE 
KALAMATA

HAND-STUFFED 
WITH PIMENTO



GROWING
EXCELLENCE



DELIVERING
SATISFACTION



CULTIVATING
RELATIONSHIPS



BRINGING ADVENTURE TO YOUR PALATE

THANK YOU

www.dottafoods.com

CAPABILITIES & PORTFOLIO 
2021

CONTACT 

Freddy Carbajal
President
MAIN (310) 831-4947
EMAIL Freddy@dottafoods.com

Sonia Laine
Director 
MAIN +33 6 01 17 94 11
EMAIL Sonia@dottafoods.com

mailto:Freddy@dottafoods.com
mailto:Sonia@dottafoods.com

